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Missionary
To Speak
The Rev. John Nathan LaBauve of the Divine Word Missionary"

who

DAILY EGYPTIAN
SOUTHERN

n

ILLINOIS

Ha.n

keynoted Re-

ligion-in-Life Week" will be
the Freshmen Convocation
speaker at 10 a.m. and I
p.m.
today
in Shryock
Audirorium.
Father LaBauve was the
1962 recipient of the brotherhood award of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews for the Pennsylvania"
Ohio and West Virginia region.
Father LaBauve has lectured on race relations at
various universities and has

Peace Corps Director Shriver
To Visit SID CBmpus Feh.12
Will Assist Recruiting Team
Seeking Overseas Volunteers

spoken at national conventions.
He has also done special
missionary work in the South"
in
Pittsburgh" Pa., and
Indianapolis.
A native of Abbeville" La.,
he has been pastor of various
Roman Catholic churches in
that state and in Mississippi.

Sisco to Open
Model U.N.

conference

R. Sargent Shriver, di- here through Feb. 15, cerector of the Peace Corps. cruiting SJU stu::lents for
will visit Southern Feb. 12. Peace Corps aSSignments
According to L Clark Davis, overseas.
director of Student Affairs,
PreSident Delyte W. Morthe Peace Corps director is ris will give a luncheon in
coming (0 campus in connec- Shriver's bonor on Feb. 12.
tion with a week-long visit
Shriver will meet inby a Peace Corps recruiting formally with students and adteam.
ministrations from 11 a.m.. to
The team will arrive On noon. He also will appear at
campus Feb. 10 and remain a special convocation at 2 p.m.
that day In the University
Center Ballroom.
The Peace Corps has sent
recruiters to campus preThe f·Wham Jam" should Viously, but this is the first
disappear within two or three time that the team approach
weeks, Willard Hart, SIU \\;U be used here.
associate
architect,. said
It will also be Shriver's
today.
first visit to the campus. He
Two of the three stairways had been tentatively schedin the Wham Education Build- uled to visit SIU last spring
ing have been closed since in connection With a training
the beginning of school be- camp at Little Grassy for
cause of construction. All persons working With handithree were opened last week. capped children .. However, the
Hectic daily crowding on the press of official duties forced
stairs should lessen Immedi- him to cancel his visit.
ately as the traffic pattern
adjusts [0 the other two stalrways.

New Stairways End
Jam at Wham

Joseph J. Sisco, deputy a ....
sistant secretary of state for
international organization affairs, win address the opening session of SIU's sixth annual Model United Nations
General Assembly Feb. 7.
The

UNIVERSITY

;<"'('\1111"

runs

through Feb. 8 and will give
students an opportunity to
practice United Nations pro.... edures. Sixth-two groups of
students,
representing as
many countries, will take pan
in mock U.N. sessions.
Sisco, a Chicago native, is
SPRINGLiKE WEATlIER - A rise i. temperature brought a raisa graduate of Knox College in
ing of window!; Yl·!;terday a... the :hermompler reached llr.e 60's.
Galesburg and holds M. A.
Students ... tudy while ... itting on tile ledg(O at an opcncd window
and Ph.D. degrees in interin Old Muin.
national relations from the
University of Chicago. During More Join Movement
the past 13 yeaxs he has served
as a political adviser to U.S.
delegations to the United Nations. He was awarded the
superior service award of the
Department of State in 1960.
His talk, 8 p.m. in the
A spokesman for the stud- as a result of Tuesday's picRiver Rooms of the Univer- ent group protesting compul- keting activi[ies. He said the
sity Center, will be open to sory AFROTC said that more group would try to organize on
the public.
positive action is being con- a formal basiS. At present, he
sidered, including an all-night said, the group is loosely held
vigil outside the home of together.
President Delyte W. Morris.
Article IV of the Bylaws,
Ed Clark of Brockton, Statutes and Regulations of
Harlow Shapley, visiting Mass., listed these possible the Board of Trustees outphilosophy professor at SIU, steps in the attempt to put lines the channels open to
will speak on U Argon and ROTC on a voluntary basis: students in expressing
Immortality" at 7:30 p.m. to- picketing the president's of- opinion.
day in Muckelroy Auditorium. fice again; the vigil, an orThe Student Council is the
A professor emeritus at ganized boycott of the ROTC
Harvard University and a activities, and the circulation official agency forthe expresformer Paine professor of as- of pe[itions asking the SlUdent sion of student opinion,. but tbe
[ronomy, Shapley will deliver Council and the University's student body has the right of
four more lectures in this administration to take positive petition .. The statutes provide
action in abolishing compul- that any petition signed by oneseries.
tenth of the student body must
Ano[her story about Pro- sory ROTC.
be presented to the Student
fessor Shapley appears on
Clark said 15 more students Council which must submit it
page 5 today.
joined the protest movement to a vote of the student body.

Coed Attacked,
Man Charged

SIU Picket Line Considers Next Steps
In Campaign Against Compulsory ROTC

Harlow Shapley
Speaks Tonight

If the proposal is passed by

a majority,. the Student Council
is obligated to transmit the

petition to the administration ..
William Moore of Carbondale, who began the protest, has written to Morris
and the Student Council. He
has said that Morris informed
him that he sbould take his
complajnts to the Council.
Moore has said that his communications with the president
and the Student Council failed
to get results.
uWe tried to get action from
the Council but they failed to
act in any positive way,"
Moore said. UAt least, the
action they have taken has been
bogged down."
Morris declined
to
comment.

A charge of attempted rape
was filed Wednesday against a
Murphysboro man who allegedly jumped a woman in
Carbondale as a carload of
policemen looked on.
State's Atty. William Ridgewa y, who filed the charge before Judge Peyton Kunce. said
Carbondale and SIU fecurity
Police were watching when
Kenneth Andrew Locke, 23.
grabbed a 20-year-old University coed from behind.
Ridgeway quoted the police
as telling him that the man
threw the woman to the ground.
warning her not to scream.
The police flashed a spotlight
on the scene, Ridgeway said,
and the man fled.
The state's attorney said
pOlice told him that tbey never
lost sight of the man until
they captured Locke.
The Incident reportedly
happened about 9:30 p.m. be[ween Washington and Marion
Streets.

William A. Howe Dies, Physical Plant Director

•

William A. Howe. director
of the SIU Physical Plant for
15 years. died at 11:48 a.m.
Wednesday in Holden Hospital
aftce a hean attack.
He had been hospitalized
for a week ..
Funeral services will be
at 2 p.m. Friday a[ First
Methodist Church with the
Rev. Edward L. Hoffman in
Charge. Burial will be in the
Murdalc Gardens of Memory
Ceme[ery west of Carbondale.
Friends may call after 3 p.. m.
Thursday at Huffman Funeral
Home.
Mr .. Howe had observed his
54[h birthday laS[ Saturday.

A na[ive of Wood Lawn. Jefferson County. Mr. Howe was
graduated from SIU in 1932
with a bachelor's degree in
education.
He later anended the Universi[y of Illinois to earn a
master's degree in science.
He returned to school in 193941
to study sanitary
engineering.
Before coming to Somhern
as physical plant director in
1949. Mr .. Howe was a consubing engineer at Mount
Vernon and a field engineer
at St. Louis and Aurora ..
He also served one year as
an instrucwr in industrial en-

gineering at Texas A &. M.
He was district engineer at
Mount Vernon for the Works
Progress Ad mi n i st ra t ion
from 1935 through 1940 and
was a maintenance engineer
at the Ordill Ordinance Plant
from 1941 to 1945.
As director of the SJU
PhYSical Plant, Mr.. Howe was
responsible for the operation
and mainrenance of Southern's
sprawling building and
grounds.
Mr.. Howe is survi ved by
his widow and three sons
Richard, an ins[ructor in [h~
School of Technology; W. Ger-

ry, vice president of [he SIU
student body; and Donald. The
family lives at 1314 S. Thompson St., on the University
campus.
Members of the family have
asked that no flowers be sent.
They have arranged to es[ablish a William Howe
Memorial Scholarship Fund
and ask that contribmions be
made [Q it in lieu of flowers.
All checks should be made
payable to Southern Illinois
University and addressed to
Robert Gallegly. business
manager. Southern Illinois
University. Carbondale.

friLL/AM II. 1I0IVE

Wali-to-Blackboard Carpeting
At Wham Is Test, Not Luxury
Wall-[O-wall carpeting in a
classroom is getting the usage

dents assigned to Room 112,.
the maimenance personnel,.
and the associate architect's
office.
The rug was installed during
Christmas vacation bur it"s
too early to tell how the experiment will go,. according
to
C. D. May,. interior
designer.
"Use of carpeting in classrooms is being given consideration at quite a number of
universities/'
May
said.
"This is based on contentions
that purchase of carpeting,.
and maintenance. are more
economical than a tile floor J ' "
he added.
'-These are coupled with
other advantages,.JJ May continued. "One is the 'psychological' factor of carpeting;
another is in the acoustical
advantages. A considerable
pan of noise in a room can
be traced to shuffling of feet"
dropping of books and penCilS,
and other factors associated
with floors.
uThe installation of carpetIng in the 24-by 35 foo, room
will give SIU an opportunity
to evaluate these advantages,"
May said..
May expects the experiment
will continue over a period of
two or three years, to determine the wear factor in allwool carpeting, as well as
the other factors involved ..
"Instrucrors, students and
maintenance personnel will
probably he asked to offer
their comments during the
evaluation," May said.

test in the new Wham Edu-

cation Building.
Involved in [be experiment

are the instructors and stu-

Summer Job Aid
Offered Students
Eager. ambitious. and dollar
minded students .....now is the

time to seek summer employment ..

Students interested in obtaining summer employment
will find the Student Work
Office helpf~j. Although the
Work Office does not place
students in jobs. as such, it
aids the student in every possible way to secure a summer
position. Much information

leading to summer employmeO[ is available.
Jobs that are available for
summer employment are located in aU states and several
foreign countries. There are
opportunities in
industry~
business, government. hospitals,
resorts, camps.
ranches and travel.

NORTII CENTRAl. TLu/ - .IIember•• of rhe
;\"orth Central :Is.'wciulion of Collt·ge.<; and Sec~
ondary SC'hools' preliminary Ut'('reditutirm tewn
{ini.o;/lf,d a thrt:e-tlay in ... ,H'rti"n of 18 doctorul
program ... 'Iedne,.. duy. Thl'Y are f/mnl left to
rilf,hl) John ,1...htcm. graduate dean. Indi,ma Unil'(·r... ity; Ifulter C. I~cmg.',"m. Pre ... ident~ If,.iver~
... ity of Cincinnati; and Ifilltlrd L Thompson.
t'vi'Ring and ... ummer school droan, University of
y

Students Discuss Referendum

Wide Accord found for Clinic,
But Opinion Splits on fee Hike

SIU students will be asked
to vote next Wednesday for or
against a proposed recommendation to increase student
If a student desires to be
placed in a particular rype
fees in order to build a new
of pOSition, the Work Office
Health Service Clinic and Cowill help him make connecRecreation Building.
tions. At times_ personnel
How do studen,s feel about
representatives are on campus
an increase in fees? Do they
[Q conduct personal interviews
think that a new clinic is
for summer employment.
needed?
An informal surlley made by
At pres-:!nt over 50 students
the Daily Egyptian shows that
have inquired about summer
most
students have strong
employment.
The carpeting is a dark- feelings. some negative, some
Sbop with
brown mix and the room sean.. positive. about [he referDAILY EGYPTIAN
about 49 in the standard chairs emlum.
odvertisers.
used in Wham.
Bob Blum a sophomore from
Skokie, said he would vote
unou on rhe proposal.
"I
do rhink [hat there ig a need
for better health service facilities, but I don't think that
they :=.hould increase student
fees to accomplish it4 It seems
to me that the governmenr and
not the student
ghould be
responsible
for
providing
funds for rhings like that. I
lhink it would he a good idea
if they built the clinic in one
of the unfinished parts of the
University Center!'
ur think i['s a good idea,"
said George Pappafi, of Oak-

SWEATER PRICES
SLASHED

50%

Wide Selection of
Name Brands

IJ.,ULY E(;YPTU;V
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l'ub"sh~·tJ In the Dl'p;lrtmenr of J ..uro:ahsm
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Twl"h.·-...·..·k "umm..·r rerm. Scl!.:ond d.l~s
pnSI.llte J'olid ,If ,11(· Carbondall· !'{lST oni!;.·
un... ·rThl·.1CTnfM.lrch:l.IK';'<,).
""lines ofrlk·l·.10·pl:I.Jn.Ju·thfor... spnnsi-

Zil) Fronts

h.'rl· do ",.f ..... u·ss.lrlly reflect the "plOwn"f
fhe .1"mllllsH.III"n ur ,1fty depanm .. nr of The

All Wool

bilify of tho.> .·dltnrs. Statements publlSh.-'d

lr'lIWl·r"ny.
I-.dlfor,

Iluwan.l

Save On Jackets

F1ors~l'im

Shol"

Jarman Shm',

offl"'i'I

Re/!ular 22.95

Now 14.6,1
Now 8.6,1

Re/!ular 22.()5
Re/!ular 13.95

~(lW

Wool and Blend Siaeks
Socks

"(lW

$1.00 value ... Now .:19
While SUI'I,I" Lasls

WALKER'S

SIU seniors majoring in accounting commanded salary
offers during the fall ranging
up to $20 to $25 a month
higher than during (he fall
of 1962, according to Roye
R. Bryant. Slli Placement Service director.
SIU accounting majors received offers of $.550 [0 $575
a month, he said.
On the national job market
scene. covered in a year-end
report of a survey conducted
for the fifth year by the College
Placement Council, of which
Bryant is a member representing the Midwest College
Placement Association, the
upswing
in beginning accounting salaries which has
prevailed in recent years
slowed almost to a standstill.
Marketing and chemistry
majors

UNIVERSITY

Where the ICRR Crosses W. Jackson

SHO,"

ranked

second and

third in the size of starting
salary increases over a year
ago, according to [he national
survey. covering 107 selec[ed
colleges
and
universities
coag[ to coast ..

TODAY - FRIDAY

:~.6-t

5.64 1£1 12.6·t

HEsfoN' .

that increasing student fees
to get the funds is a good
idea."
'" hope that if 'hey spend
the money for a new building,
they'll get a larger staff and
stay open longer." said one
student.
Another student agreed that
the waiting lines found in the
Health Service could only be
eliminated with an increase in
the staff.

Accounting, Chemistry Grads
Look Forward to Salary Hike

16.6-1

Now 4.6,1

Re/!ular 6.98

lawn. "A school this big needs
a clinic. The increase in fees
isn't that much and the students sbould be glad to pay it
in order to get a better Health
Service."
'"I've been going to school
here for three years and 1
have never used the Health
Service," said Larry Johnson. a junior from Rockford,
"but I think ,hat we need a
medical clinic. I might have
to use it sometime. I think

"ow 8.6·1

(:ollon (:a"ual Trou,,'rs i:l'/!ular ·L98
Snu/! Duds

Pasqu.11: Fiscal Offll!.:pr,
I.onp:. hllrorlal and bu.<;lnP<;.<;
In f1uli.,IInR T • ... S. "hont':

Nkk

M.

loo.;at~d

4~.'-2.15-t.

Re/!ular 15.1)5

,J/innesDta. And (bark, left to right) Sam Gate.'If.
graduate dean. Colorado State Onit'torsil}; Thomas Langevin, Unhler... ity of IJichigan Cenll'r for
Student .... of lIigher Edltralion; John If. Clark,
English Departml'nl Chairman. i:'nirpr... ily of
Jlinnesota; Jack C. Gilchrist. P ... y('h%gy [h'·
parlmenl Chainnan. Vniversil} of lJiscon.<;in,
and George Waggoner. Liberal tlrts dean, Uni·
versity of Kansas.

GARDNER ~~!f~
NIVEN

The aurommivt;!' group of
employers offered [he biggest
advance with a $28 jump [0
$598 a momh. the survey
showed. Marketing students
received $26 more than in
rhe fall of 1962, bringing their
initial monthly salaries to
$491. Chemistry majors received starring salaries of
$605. up $25 from 19b2.
On the other hand, banking
finance and insurance firms
dropped their offerings $5 a
month to $445. the CPC report showed.. and construction
and building materials manufacturers decreased their offers $19 to $529.
Both technical and non_
technical students experienced gains that were only
about haH as great as in the
corresponding
period last
year, the survey report said.
Offers to technically-trained
students have gone up $IS
to $610. a gain of 2.5 per cent
over the fall of 1962. and
those to non-lCchnical deg:ree
candida[es have risen 59 to
$.')Ol). a gain of 1.8 per cent.
The C PC statistics include
the average dollar value of
mor\.' than 2.000 offers made
to malt.~ bachelor-'s degree
candIdates in 12 key educational progrdm.s by Itl of the
mos( aC[Jvc employer groups
in (he rL'cruiting field. Aryant
said.
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Beautyfounge
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Just wolk in

• HAIR .HAPING
• STYLING
.TINTING
(COLOR TECHNICIAN)
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Student Punished;
Old Main 'Flagged'

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Activities:

'Man of the Year' Award
To Be Presented Tonight
Argon and Immortality" will
ization meets at 6: 30 this
be [he second in a series
evening in Room F of the
of Philosophy lectures by
university Center.
Harlow Shapley. visiting Navy Recruiters are still
professor emeritus. The
"open for business" today
presentation is slated for
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. in
8 p.m. in Muckelroy AudiRooms F and H of the Unitorium.
ve rsity Center.
Religion-In-Life week continTwo
committees of the Actiues. being spotlighted in
vities Development Center
today·s Convocation at 10
are
:5cheduled for meetings
a.m. and 1 p.m. in Shryock
tonight:
The Recreation
Auditorium.
Co:nmittee meets at 7:30
The Carbondale Chamber of
p.m.
in
Room
B of the UniCommerce will present its
versity Center, and the Ser"Man of the Year" award
vice Committee meets at 9
tonight at its 6:30 meeting
p.m. in Room F of the
in the University Center
Center.
Ballroom.
Carbondale District Methodist
Church meets at 6:30 this
evening in the Ohio and Illinois rooms of the University Center.
The grizzly bear and the
The Materials and construc- mountain lion are featured
tion section of the Illinois along with a close look at
Division of Highways meets the moon and its craters and
from 9 a.m. till 4:30 p.m. music from Thailand at 5
in Ballroom C of the Uni- tonight on WSIU-TV.
versity Center.
Radio Broadcaster's Seminar
Other highlights:
gets under way at 7:30 this
evening in Furr Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.
The Latin American Seminar
begins at 7 :30 p.m. in Room
UThe World We Perceive"
168 of the Agriculture
demonstrates the role of
Building.
perception in pe~sonality.
Student Employment testing
begins at 1 p.m. In Room 8:00 p.m.
103 of Barracks T -32.
SIU News Review.Coverage
Meeting of the Non- Violent
of the events from the last
Freedom
Committee is
week and a look ahead.
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. in
Room 0 of the University
8:30 p.m.
Center.
"Pride
and Prejudice:'
Inter-Var~ity Christian FelJane Austin's classic of a
lowship is to meet at 6 this
proud girl's fight against
evening in Room 8 of the
snobbery.
Uni versity Center.
AI pha Zeta meets at to this
morning in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.
Alpha Delta Sigma meets <It
Ie a,m. in Room 1~8 of the
Agriculture Building.
Rehear;;al
for uRevue in
The graduate English examBlue" begins at ; to:1ight
ination. Scholastic Aptitude
in Shryock Auditorium.
Test and the American ColWomell~s Varsity Basketball
begins at -t this atternoon lege Testing Program examination will be given from I
in the Women's Gymnasium.
until 4 p.m. Saturday.
Women~s Modern Dance Club
is slated to meet at 7:30
The English examinarion
p.m. in the Women's Gym- and Scholastic Aptitude Test
nasium.
will be given in Browne AudiSing
and
Swing
Square torium for English speaking
Dancer's meet [Onighr at students and in the Studio
7:30 p.m. in lloom 110 of Theater for international stuOld Main.
dent.
T~~ C~riMjan '3cicncc Or~anT~ E!'!t;l!:;~ CAdXilii"laiiun is
Joint Pro~ram Presents required of all students in
Graduare
School. and the
Reli~ion·Race Talk
Scholastic Aptitude Te~:;[ i~
The Studcnt Christian Foun- required by Homc departdation and Wesley Foundation menrs. Students should check
will sponsor a joint program ill
Morris Library Auditorium
at 7 p.m. Thursday, where
Carl Zeitlow of the American
Fricnds Service Committee
will discuss. "Religion and
Race: Pre 5 e n t Development::;."

The Office of Student Atfairs has placed a letter of
reprimand in the permanent
records of a 17 - yearold freshman who defaced a
sign and put a flag atop Old
Main.
A student affairs spokesman said the student. whom
he did not idemify. was taken
into custody by [he Campus
Police. The spokesman said
the student was instructed to
pay for the reswration of the
sign and the costs of sending
two men to tbe top of Old
Main to retrieve the flag.
The University authorities
ordered the student to report
the incident to his parents.

If

Industry Show
Leaders Named

Bear, Lion, Moon
On TV Tonight

IW~·f{. TO EAT OUlllUPok:fl IN THe: ~oe:f'oII" I1ININ& flOOM

f~1II NOW ON -Ir [;'01;<; ,;0 ,WJCH FOIl ;-nJ);'ENT ~"".

Education, Politics and Music
Among WSIU Offering Today
"Liberal Arts Colleges: A 8:30 p.m.
New Era·' is the issue on
The Morning Show. Music.
which influential people express their views and opinions news. time and features.
at 7:30 toni"ht.
7:00 p.m.
Other highlights:
Germany Toda~ The
Michigan Professor
rebirth of Germany since
World War II is dependent upon
To Speak at Seminar
its citizens, who are featured
Professor Andrew J. Ber- on this program.
ger of the University of Michigan's Medical School will be 7:15 p.m.
the guest speaker at the zoolEuropean Review .. The lives
ogy graduate seminar to be of Europeans and their point
held at 4 p .. m. Thursday in of view.
Room 323 of the Life SCience
Building.
R:OO p.m.
Concen. A varied program
of music not ofren hcard on
radio.

English, Scholastic Aptitude
Tests Scheduled for Saturday

with rheir department~ for
requiremcnts.
Graduate students should
pre-register at the Graduate
Office.
All entering freshmen, including freshmen and sophomore transfer students, who
entered faU, summer or winter terms. and have not taken
the American College Testing
Program examination.
should do so.
If test scores are not submitt~d. rhe student~ s registration will be held.
Students desiring to take
this examination should apply
at the Te~:;[ing and Counseling Center.
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Why risk dangerous fires or
explosions to save a few pennies?
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'Foreign Forestry'
Will Be DismISsed

Three members of the SIU
Agriculture Department will
participate in discussions on
Foreign Forestry during the
winter meeting of the Illinoif.
Technical Forestry Soclety in
Springfield today.
Assistant Professor Seymour Somberg and Professor
10:30 p.m.
Ronald
Beozley.
of the
forestry depanment, and reMoonlight Serenade. Well search forester Stephen Boyce
known orchestras give a pro- will represent Sit: at the
gram of quiet music ..
meeting.

"'--~

Cafe' Colletti

Five student members of the
Industrial Education Club.
have been named chairmen of
commit~ees to plaYl regional
and stale project exhibits at
SIU this spring.
The exhibits will allow junior high school and high school
students to show projects and
compete for awards. The regional exhibit Is scheduled for
April 3O-May 2, while the state
exhibit will bebeldMayI4-l6.
The chairmen are Steve
Huff, regulations committee;
Tbomas Skorpinski. security
committee; David H. Woods,
publicity committee; Donald
Bald. program committee; and
LeRoy Heck. judges committee.

Shirts $ .25

Dial 457 - 7567
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Quarter Carat
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$77_50
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DAILY EGYPllA...

Judge Moves
To Speed
Hoffa Trial

Associated Press News Roundup

New Diplomatic Goal
Sighted by De Gaulle
PARIS--President Charles
de Gaulle stepped up his diplomatic offensive for French
Influence abroad by opening
a new front Wednesday in
South Amer'ca.
De GaUl..t!./s office mnounced that he has accepted
an invitation to make an of-

Goldwat er See8
Eventual Need

For Cuba Action

ficial visit to Brazil later
this year. He also may visit
otber Latin-American
countries.
A Cabinet session took note
of tbe impending recognition
of Communist China. which
is expected to become official
within the coming week.
A spokesman described this
as tbe prelude to an active
policy for France inSoutheast
Asia. Tbe aim would be to

~-e!~~liS:n~:''::s~~::.,c:

With Goldwater in New
Hampshire--Sen. Barry Goldwater said Wednesday that
sooner or later the United
States and the Organization
of American States will have
to blockade or invade Cuha
Uwhether we like it or not."
The Arizona senator. campaigning for the Republican
presidential nomination. made
that forecast before some
J .000 students and townspeople in Swanzey.
Talking about Cuba, Goldwater said he favored steps
I ike the 1960 blockade and
the invasion at the Bay of
Pigs. He said the United
States should have aided that
effort with air cover.
"One
of
these
days,
whetber we like it or 'lI)t,
some forces of the Organization of American Star"s
d he U
dS

Inck>-china.
Tbe French decision bas
nettled tbe United Srates and
other Allies.
No date was set for the
Brazilian trip. bur sources
said it probably win be some
time in September. The trip
also may take De Gaulle to
Buenos
Aires.
Argentina;
Montevideo. Uruguay; Santiago, Chile. and Lima. Peru.
De Gaulle·s acceptance of an
invitation from PresidentJoao
Goulart of Brazil in effect
ends the "~obster war·· of
last year.
Tbat was a controversy with
tbe French over fishing rights
off the coast of Brazil
Goulart's invitation: and De
Gaulle's letter of accepr:ance
both referred indirectly r;.;
this dispute as something
which must not be allowed to
mar aood relations
~: ~ve ~~t~e.:,~~e~= ~=
Mo~t well-educa;ed Brazilaction if we're going to get lans consider Paris their inrid of this dangerous cancer tellectual home. Most Frenchin the belly of the Western men regard Brazil as a sort
H
. he
"
of cultural
d ve
enusp re,.
Goldwater Ic colony.' an e n economsra_i_d~.________~__~~______'____~______________..

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
(Just south of campus on

u.s.m
Phun .. 1 _ 2973

)

/
1/

./

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-Judge Frank Wilson, declaring
Teamsters PreSident James
Hoffa's jury-tampering trial
was moving too slowly, persona11 y took over all questioning of jury prospects
Wednesday.
I I At the rate we have been
going," the U.S. dislrict judge
said quietly. Uit would take
three weeks to select a jury."
The judge thus carried out
a threat made 24 hours earlier
to take from lawyers the right
to examine jurors unless they
hurried on.
Wilson announced his decision immediately after defense lawyers rejected one of
six jurors--and the only
w 0 m a n__ tentatively seated
during the first two days of
the trial. Cecil Branstetter,
Nasbville lawyer. said be opposed Mrs. Tom Gilllland.
wife of a Cbattanooga NewsFree Press reporter, because
Bruce- sa-ak_. Buffalo Eveftinll N __
ber husband worked for a
paper which be said bas
·"written editorials that show
malice toward one of the
defendants."
He referred. apparently. to
LBJ Co. whieb is paying the Hoffa, on trial Wltb five others
insurance premiums. Mrs. on charges of trying to inJohnson controlled the LBJ fluence jurors in his 1962
Co. at the time, but bas put conspiracy trial in Nashville.
her stockboldings in trust
As the trial entered its
since Johnson became third day. the name of U.S.
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
PreSident.
It was a demand by Wil- bad cropped up almost as
liams. who had investigated often as Hoffa's.
B a k e r I' s outside business
JAKARTA, Indonesia--u.s.
activities, which set off the
Senate Rules Committee's in- Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy
vestigation of the former sec- met witb President Sukarno
retary to the Senate Demo- for two hours Wednesday on
cratic majority and disclo- the Malaysia crisis and said
sure of the gift of the stereo. be believed be and the InIn his statement Williams donesian leader bad reached
barked back to investigations general agreement.
An Indonesian government
in prior administrations in
which gifts of home freezers, spokesman said later tbat
fur coats and an oriental rug formal talks scbeduled for
to government officials were today bad been canceled and
that Kennedy would cut short
criticized.
his visi, by at least balf a
Carpentier's Son day and l"ave for Cambodia.
Kennedy, President Johnson's special envoy on the
Will Seek Office Ma1aysia
dispute, arrived
earlier today for a final round
His Father Holds of
talks with Sukarno.
SPRINGFIELD, JIl. -- Sen.
Do~"ld D. Carpentier of East
Moline announced Wednesday
he will run as a Republican
candidate for secretary of
state.
His father, Secretary of
State Cbarles F. Carpentier,

Johnson's Gift Acceptance
Scored by Senate Watchdog
WASH,INGTON __ Lyndon B.
Jobnson s ~cceptance of a free
stereopllOruc console, disc.lOSed in a Senar:e investi~ar:lon of former Senate aide
Roben G. Baker, drew fire
Wednesday from Sen. John
J. W.Illiams, R-:Del.
WIlliams saId ID a stateme~t: "Uncler preceding admlmS~at1ons the. acceptance
of laVIsh entena.tll:ment and
large gifts by offICIals of the
U.S. government was strongly condemned, and it cannot
be condoned now any more
than it was dIen."
Williams' sta[ement referred to testimony by Don
B. Reynolds. Wasbington and
Silver Springs, Md•• insurance
man. tha' in 1959 at the suggestion of Baker lJe gave Jobnson a stereo set costing more
than $500. President Jobnson
then was the Senate Democratic leader.
ReynoldS bad sold $100,000
of insurance on Johnson's life
in 1957. The amount was increased to $200,000 in 1961
after Johnson became vice
president.
The insurance man also
testified he agreed to buy over
$1.200 worth of advertising
on a radio-television station
in Austin, Tex., owned by the

Gus Bode...

bas held the

y::;s!ti~!:

fer mo:re

than 11 years.
Young Carpentier's decision to enter tbe race came
a day after his father withdrew
3S a candidate for governor
because of a bean attack ..
"He's wholeheartedly behind me," young Carpentier
said of his f atber, whose office issued a brief statement
saying the secretary·s recent
heart attack caused an "ex_
tensive
amount of heart
damage."
The statement said Carpentier uis p10gressing satisfactorily considering the extensTve
amount of heart
damage be has suffered."

Gus says he hasn't r€'':'::! that
weekly newsmagazine this
wet"k. but he hopes thereJs
no library survey in it.

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
The Brotherhood of Men
Jon. 23

8:30 -10:30p.m.

le8 Group Housing

~z;ier T... M>inw::·,.:nr~:::~~:11 ,.....

~
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Joint Approach Discussed
For Services of City, SIU

Now World·FanwlU Astronomer

Shapley Was Refused
Admittance to School
By Roy Gamer
Harlow Shapley, internationally renowned scientist
whose degrees--both real and
honorary--number about two
dozen, was once [Urned down

when he tried to enroll in a

public school.
It was bluntly explained by
the teachers that they doubted
his ability to pass the subjects
offered at the school at Carth-

age, Mo.
Not too long ago that same
city rook a whole day off from
business -- and schools __ ro
pay tribute to him. -The celebration, he recalls with a wry

smile. was not only in recognit'on of his many achievements

but also, Ie because I once attended school in Carthage."
A

heavy

set man with a

ruddy

complexion. Shapley
bears a striking resemblence
to the late novelist H. L.
Mencken.

uNo one ever mentioned that
before," Shapley said. HI did
meet him once, but I don't
think we should insult a man
who is in his grave."
"Some people say I look
like Laughton--Charles--the
actor."
he added with a
chuckle.
Shapley, a distinguished
visiting professor at SIU this

term, said that as a young
man he aspired to be a journalist. He worked as a reporter
in Chanute, Kan•• and Joplin.
Mo.. However, journalism was
not offered at the University
of Missouri when he entered
so he took up star-gazing and
became one of the war Id' s
best known astronomers.
In 1917 Shapley made one
of the great contributions to
the world of SCience. when he
became the first man to disprove Copernicus' theory that
the earth was in the center
of the galaxy. He stated that
the earth was thousands of
light years from the center.
This was accepted as fact
about ten years later ..
He is the author of many
booles concerning astronomy
and science. One, titled Of
S"ars and Men and published
by the Washington Press in
1958. has been made into a
movi e by Storyboard. Inc.
"This picture has been done
in a humorous type of animation and is narrated by m y_
self. It deals with men. matter, space, and time."
The book has been printed
in seven foreign languages
and has been put out in a
paperback edition which has

Crime Center Chief to Lead
Jalk on Juvenile Delinquency
,

HARWW SHAPLEY
sold more than 100,000 copies.
Shapley is here at Southern as the result of an invitation from Claude Coleman. director of Plan •• AU ..
He was impressed with the
size of SIU and stated that
"The vigor with which It
seems to be growing is
impressive."

Possible cooperation between SIU and Carbondale regarding the sharing of duties
such as police protection and
street maintenance was discusst'd Tuesday evening at
the Carbondale City Council
meeting.
Although no action was taken, the council's representarive on the City Conservation Committee, Commissiorler Joseph Ragsdale. asked council members to consider the idea of such future
cooperation between the University and the city.
Mayor D. Blaney Miller indicated approval of some son
of agreement in the future but
pointed out that both parties
must be bound to comply with
any ap;reements made.
Additional insurance on city
property was also considered
by the council and it was
agreed to double tbe amount

of insurance now carried.
Mayor Miller mentioned that
tbe city has long been underinsured and recommended that
extra coverage be purchased.
The new insurance plan consolidates the city's coverage
into one policy Instead of tbe
25 that are now carried.
Several pieces of unincorporated territory within Carbondale were annexed by the
city upon recommendation by
tbe City Zoning Commission.

latin American
Seminar Today

The Latin American Institute Seminar for January will
be held at 7:30 p.m. today
in Room 168 ofthe Agriculture
Building.
The topic will be Problems
of Investigation and Research
in Latin America."
The Participants in the discussion will be Albert W.
Bark, director of the Latin
American Institute; Ward
Morton, professor of government; German A. Rioseco.
SIU. Of these. 13 are from graduate assistant in Agricultural industries; and George
African states.
Full membership is open to Maier. graduate assistant.
all African students and honorary membership is open to
William Hayes, lCappaAlpha
others.
The organization consists PSi. has 1>eenelectedaslnter_
of an adviser. William Harden- fraternity Council secretary
bergh of the Government for the coming )ear.
The previous repon of
Depanment; Tom Quaynor of
Ghana, president; S. Beza of officer elections was stated
Nyasaland, vice president; incorrectly.
F. L. Masha of Tanganyika.
secretary; Paul Emoungu of
the Congo, assistant secretary; and S.IC. Imbamba of
Kenya, treasurer.
U

Public Invited to Attend
African Students' Meeting
There will be a general
meeting on Feb. I of all African students and others interested.
The place of meeting will
be announced later.
"We welcome any contacts
with any organizations or individuals both on the campus
and in the local community,"
the African Students Association reponed.
The aims of the organization are described in the
association's constitution as
follows:
1.. To promote mutual understanding among the African
students.
2. To promote cultural and
social exchanges with American communities and various
organizations in and outside
the University.
3. To promote exchanges
of ideas on. and an awareness
of, events in Africa.
At thp- present time 23 African students are studying at

*

CLASSICAL
RECORDS

A public discussion on juSpeaking at the 7 p.m .. Creavenile delinquency will be led tive Insights program, also in
at the Sunday Seminar by Myrl the Ohio Room, will be John
LUCAS FOSS
Sectioning Center
Alexander, director of SIU's L. Kunz. production manager
JOSHUA HEIFETZ
Center for the Study of Crime. ~r WSIU-TV. His topic will
Open on Saturdays
Delinquency and Corrections.
ROBERTSHAW
Students are reminc:!ed that
I\lexander was for 30 years
the Sectioning Center is open CARMAN DRAGON
a staff member of the Federal
from 8 to 12 a.m. on Saturdays.
Bureau of Prisons before
Students who are advised on
WILLIAMS STORE
coming to SIU in 1961. AuFridays are encouraged to be
thor of a textbook on correc212 S. ILLINOIS
sectioned during this time
tions, he is a graduate of
Manchester College, which
also has awarded him an honorary doctor of laws degree.
Since heading the SIU project,
Alexander has set up a Delinquency Control and Prevention Training Center on the
:East St. Louis campus, finAll international students
anced through a grant from
at SIU must register this
the President's Committee to
week
-- with the U.S. gov'Combat Juvenile Delinquency..
ernment.
The discussion, open to the
All aliens residing in the
public. is at 8:30 p.m. in the
United States must register
Ohio Room of the Univer:sity
their addresses. The alien
Center.
,\/YR/, ALEXANDER
address report card may be
u~; uEG:.:~~t!anfil Television obtained at any post office ..
3 p~~ ::-':!:i" fiom $59.00 up.
It's Better Than You Think':~
Leave Fri.; Return )unaay.
Registration is required by
Kurtz, at SIU since 1962, is a
Syracuse University graduate American law, and penalties
The Department of Theater and has some 18 yearsexper- are provided for failure to
.. Day cruise from 564.00 up
is seeking p~rformers for ience in broadcasting
meet the requirement.
Leave Mon.; Return Thurs.
parts in three plays.
All meals included; Ship as your hotel.
Tryouts will be held from
4 to 6 p.m. Friday in the
StudiO Theatre in University
School. The plays are co be
presented in the Southern
Economy Jet - round trip.
Highest quality lenses (including :<rv.,tolc
playhouse Feb. 20.
~~
bifocals) and selection o~ hundr.ds of (ote:;t

Foreign Students
Must File Report

MIAl\H TO NASSAU BY SHIP

3 One-Act Piays
Need Performers

Good Vision Is Vital To You

ITALIAN
VILLAGE
405 S. Wash. Ph. 7-6559

tAtDJ
Our Specialty

~~

also

~~;.'
C" (%,Jtalian Beef
-~~

•

~~ Spaghelli

.;.;..r~.
Open 4-12 Mid. Closed Mon

~..=-\ fashion fromes.

~
,\v

~~,
~.

PRICED

u
ONLY

-S950

St. Louis/Miami/Nassau $180.40

LENSES
~D

F~AMES

.Contact Lenses
.Thoraugh eye e)(amination $3.50
.Our complete modern laboratory provides
fastest possible service.
• Lenses replaced in 1 hour
.Frames replaced low as SS.SO or rep"lired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

ST. LOUIS TO NASSAU BY AIR

Dr. R. Canrad. Optometrists

Across from Varsity Theatre - Ph. 7 - 4919
Comer 16th and Monroe - Heroin - Ph. WI 25500

Air bus to Miami; Jet to Nassau R.T.

$141.04

Prop (non~iet) St. Louis/Miami;
Jet to Nossau $159.00

SEVEN DAY CRUISE FROM MIAMI
BY SHIP - FROM $160.00
Ports of Call, Nassau/Ocho Rios/Kingston .
All meals included _ Ship your hotel.

HOLIDAY TRAVEL
207 S. Illinois

Ph. 457 - 6173
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From Other Campuses

Book Reviews

Hello, Fans! .
By Paul Tyner
Television is threatening
the life of the American university as we know it today.
Within twenty-five years, repons an unusually reliable
source, all classes will be

conducted on television .. and.
worse yet, probably in blackand-white.

• •

Professor Becomes Pupil
Of Bartentier-Philosopher

uh, Students!

turer lends himself to a bevy
of degl"adations, not to mention sman-talking and rotten [Oma[Qes~ as well as cabb~.ges, which are a leafy vegetable. Students will stop preparing; instructors will start.
I put it to you, reader: Are
we going to take this lying
down?

can
fight
it
if
You
And what of warm and en- you like, but I won't. There's
dearing student-teacher rela- not really much to be done
tionships? asks the gogglc- about it. One could, of course,
eyed reader. Reader .. get thee found his own university J ofto a beanery.
fer ROTC and demand a land
grant, but undoubtedly he
Gone are the stimulating would ~ severely chasdiscussions, the witty rep- tised for his effons and in
artee, the personal observa- all probability forced to don
tions, the congenial informal- the leather discipline helmet.
ity..
the apple - polishing,
the bad breath. and, in toto,
Classes might not be too
to wax linguistic, everything had. They could be shown at
hum an about education. Take all hours of the night, thus
away the human element, and eliminating painful morning
what have you got? rn tell drudgery. Tuition would go
you what you've got .. you've down. There would be an ungot the inhuman elemenr. A limited amounr of funds commass-produced generarion of ing in from commercials and
technicians, weaned from t!le payola. Cultivate the wasteelect!"onic breast, whatever land! Put Shakespeare in the
malt shop and Genet in the
that means.
living room.
What will classes be like?
ash tbe mildly inquisitive
One could flick on the tube
reader. The televised lec- and be entertained by the Lennon Sisters singing Euclid's
theorems, or Ed Sullivan keying out leaves, or the
Beverly Hillbillies disc using
Inquiring how Christine Wittgenstei!'1, or Loretta
Keeler manages to remain in Young electrocuting rats.
the news, a Wickford reader Students could watch Captain
is wondering whether she is Kangaroo marching the cadets
wOTth all this anention. The around. Phys!cal education
point is wen taken~ and we classes would be eliminated;
agree that Migs Keeler has students could watch their inbeen under foot pient~· long Slructors doing push-ups and
enough. She should retire to running around the field.
privare life. where she can
Commercials would be a
rest on her morals.
natural. a~ they say in J':how
-,.,.North Kingsrown (R. I.) biz. What better sponsor for
trigonometry than Trig. the
Standard
man's roll-on? Or for Shakespeare.
hacon? Or for rhysic~,
pubilc officials who pal with
VICC' eventually
become its fig newtons? Or for animal
husbandry~
Camels? Or for
slaves.
entomology, Raid? Or for
--New C3n~an (Conn.) psychology. aspirin? EducaAdvertiser
tion instructor.s would have to

stan teaching electroniCS,
which is better tJjan nothing. Tio ~epe. by Mary Lasswell.

The next logical step in
televising college .. of course,
is to televise rhe whole
shebang. And if you've ever
seen a whole shebang televised. you'll know wh2.':.1 mean.
If a student wants to take a
walk, why just turn the knob
and follow the roving camera
down the Quad, into the Union~
dolly in on a good shot cup
of jake Cas it is called), a
smoking cigarette. then out
across the street and down
the block to the Capitol: a
funive glance at the bar, a
close-up of the waitress, a
shot or two panning the grouP.
a few shots of schooners being
drained, then to the back of
the room and down the wee
corridor. Everything-s taken
care of.
--The Dally mir'

Noche un Amor bar.. nas i
Company. voice "thin~ and harsh. lik,
a peacock gargling witb slatt
pencils." And, "Though hi:
Occasionally a book Is pub- hair was white, his moustach(
lished solely for the sake of remained black.. One of tht
its high entertainment value. ends was longer than the other
Pepe Is such a book. Its which gave bim the perpetua
pages are interspersed air of eating a mouse."
freely with cryptic comments
He is also a philosophel
directed at American society ..
sex,
education, and "Ph. at heart. The poor visitin~
Prof. Elijah Potts "from th'
Deities."
University in Schenectad~
do~i~a~:::: ti~a~~~r:!~~ :::~l: where he teaches Folkloren anth
There are several astute ob- Fable of the Americas
servations, almost too sharply reduced to a mere pupil il
painted. abour the effective- the face of Tio Pepe',
ness of various philosophies machiavellian logic and phiof life~ but these are neatly losophy: uThe bar and r~s·
hidden within a heautifulframe taurant.. the motion pictur~
house •••they are all mine .. 0
of character and plot.
course. in confiden,"~.. Deal
Mary Lasswell bas made Friend, for tbey would asl
excellent use of color and for passes if they knew. Tb,
imagery throughout. Tio pepe. damned distributors hav(
the proprietor of tbe Cada figured out a way of forcinl
us to take a cenain numbeJ
of documentary films a year
but I am manoso, full of eun·
I advertise Gina Lollobidden deep in the rainforests ning.
brlgida or Brigitte Bardot an,
of Luzon. teaching Huk cbil- thus avoid losing money:'
dren ill tiny nipa huts that
served also as living quaners
"Doesn't tbe public fall
for dozens. tending battle- wise?" the professor asked.
wounded guerrillas wltbout
medicines. Then of a surprise
"Tbey live in bope and di,
attack, their capture by the in despair," the old man said
National Constabulary, hiS 10 uLike all of us.'"
years in prison Cfive of them
Potts willingly and grate·
in solitary), and bis deportation to the U.S. by the Manila fully forsakes reality at thE
Rio
Grande border. As,
government.
Now he cannot get a Philip- result, bis store of warn~.J
and
inSight is replenishe(
pine visa to go back for Celia~
and Celia cannot get a pass- every summer.
port to leave the Philippines.
"Elijah PottS prayed revBut the Huks still rumble.
The story resounds the les- erently and silently. Thank
you~ Sir! It just can't be hapsons from Nicaragua~ Cuba,
Venezuela. Dominica, Brazil. pening to me, but it is! Wh)
1 ever have to go home'!
e hina, Ir,dia. and Indonesia do
that the Old Guard elements To hemorrhoid remedies anc
pictures
of the snail-like conof Western ieadership seem
too stupid or :00 avaricious volutions of our sinus ca vities"
All
this
joy~ and not a singh:
to learn while there is time.
It is a book that all lovers underarm bacteria kilJed the
whole
night!
Nor likely to be
of democracy and humanity
Viva Mexico!"
should study and pondp.r.

Houg ton Mifflin
117 pp. $3.50.

Tl?

Can We Learn While There Is Time?
The Forest:a Personal Record
of the Hut Guerrilla Stru~le,
by William J. Pomeroy. ew
York: International Publishers. 224 pp. $3.95.
PoneroyCb. Rochester. N.Y.,
1916). ranging the Pacific in
World War II as a historian
with the 5th Air Force .. saw
the valiant Hukbalahaps help
American G"s dislodge the
J aps from the Philippines.
Afrer the war he returned
to the newly uindependent"
country.
The fat white landlords in
their Cadillacs, dusting the
ragged natives on their mudcaked wate r- buff aloes.
seemed to him no ~pecial improvement over the islands'
four centurief: of grmding
Spanish rule. He m.1rried 3
Filipina graduare of the national univcr~ity and they
joined rhe Huk movement as
teacher ....
He tells in Lincolnesque
style of their days and nights

How the Student Sees His ...

GOVERNMENT INS'lW.TR.
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John Edster Minter

Micki Goldfeather
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Three Brothers on Roster

SIU Goes International Tonight
In· Peruvian Olympians Game

STOVALL HURTING - Lloytl Stovall, Southern's big 6-6 center
will be in the lineup against the PeriJ tlll~Slars tonight despite
an injured thigh.

Saturday at "

Gymnasts to Face Mankato
With Mitchell, Probeck Out

It may not be necessary
for Southern's playmaker to
reson to number calling or
hand signals to indicate which
panern he intends to run
tonight.
The Salukis start the second
half of their basketball season
at 8 tonigJ"lt in Carbondale's
Bowen Gym. The opponents-Peru's national champions-reportedly speak little English.
In facing the Peruvian AllStars, the Salukis will be up
against a rangy club which has
already met several of the top
coUege teams in the country.
The Peruvians are capable
of placing a team on the Boor
which would average almost
6-5.
The Olympians are on an
extended tour of the United
States and have come up
against the likes of Wichita
(lOth ranked AP), Pitt, Kentucky Wesleyan (7th ranked
UPI-small college), Kansas
State. Oklahoma. Toledo and
Tennessee A 80: I.
The Lima crew is led by
6-7 RicardO Duarte, the team
captain.. He averages more
than 30 points per game in
his native country, and carried
a 29 ppg. mark during the
Peruvians· 1961 tour of the
U.S.
Duane a I 5 0
has two
brothers. Raul and Enrique.
who go 6-8 and 6-3.

Little Mankato State may a close match since the Saoe a big hurdle to jump if lukis will probably have to
:iouthern's gymnastics team overcome a 20 point handicap
is going to win its 21st due to the loss of Mitchell
,;traighr dual meet in the Men's and probeck. Meade will use
:.;ym tommorrow at 4 p.rn .. performers from other events
.Not that the Minnesotans to fill the vacancies. bU1: he
'":3Ve a strong ream--the Sa- expects the Gophers to pick
lukis clobbered them last year up a 26-6 lead which will have
SIU has joined hands with
80-3! and they'l! probably to be overcome in five events. more than 30 other major
~nock them down again--but
schools throughout the nation
Mank.ato
is
undefeated
this
:he point spread might nO[ be
seasol1 having won their first in an exchange research pro~ha[ wide, and for two good
three matches.. Included in gram in political behavior.
reasonb\.
Through its Public Affairs
Captain Rusty Mitchell and their victims is Navy Pi.er Research Bureau. SIU has be:rampoline man, John Pro- which was swamped last week come affiliated With the Interbeck, will not be in uniform by the Sal uk is.
University Consortium for
for rommorrow afternoon's
The Gophers are led by Political Research, headquarmeet. Although Mitchell has Leonard Thompson who is a tered at the University of
led the Salukis in their last stand-out performer on the Michigan. Ann Arhor ..
rwo outings with seven firsts, trampoline. side horse, high
Irving Howards~ acting dirand Probeck is the Sa]ukis bar. rings and the parallel ector of the SIU bureau, said
strongest
encry
on the bars. Thompson will have his the organization encourages
trampoline. both performers work cut out for him jf he joint research in political behave missed practice one day and his teammates are to havior by political SCientists,
this week. and will be benched stop the high flying Salukis. sociologists. psychologists,
by coach Bill Meade.
econoO!1ists and others. How; Junior Bill Wolf will be Rev. Hoffman to Speak
ards said membership in the
called to fin the vacancy left
Consortium will enable Southby Mitchell. He has been run- At Thompson Poinl
ern to take advantage of such
derup in the scoring departThe Rev. Edward L. Hoff- research conducted at other
ment is Southern·s only two man. pastor of the First universities..
outings and will be counted Methodist Church in Carbonon to lead the Salukis against dale, will speak on .. Interthe Gophers.
Faith Marriage" at lO:30p .. m.
Wolf is yet to be beaten on today at Smith Hall.
the high bar or still rings
this year. He will be ably
backed up by brother Denny
who is in a mild slump but
is about ready to come back.
A. C, Janes. father of Mrs.
according to Meade.
Ray Yano, Chuck Ehrlich Wilma Tudor. died Wednesday
and Steve Pasternak. are morning in Dunedin Fla .. Mrs.
"iouthcrn's
other frontline Tudor is the wife of William
J. Tudor. director or Area
performers ..
6075.111. 457-6660
Coach Meade is expecting Services at SIU.

Hartman is expected to go
with Joe Ramsey and Duane
Warning at the forward spots
and Paul Henry and Eldon
Bigham at the guard positions.
Hartman has been starting
Bigham over Dave Lee in the
past three games because of
Bigham's added experience.
Lloyd Stovall was reported
out of the lineup with an injured thigh but the 6-6 center
is ready to go despite tbe injury. Ed Searcy, a 6-3 reserve, chipped a bone in his
hand and will be out of tbe
lineup for sometime.
Hartman is expected to go

with Joe Ramsey and Duane
Warning at the forward spots
and Paul Henry and either
Eldon Bigham or Dave Lee 3t
the guard positions--most
likely Bigham. If Stuvall
doesn't get the OK from Doc
Spackman, Boyd O'Neal might
get his first starting assignment of the year.
Southern's varsity reserves
will meet Peru's Air Force
Academy ream in a
5:45
prelim. Southem·s freshman
squad will be out of town
tonight against Harrisburg.
Admission for tonight's attraction will be $1 for
students.

Shay Takes Rhode Island Job
Southern's backfield coach.
Harry Shay. who resigned at
tbe end of the football season,
has taken a similar poSition
with tbe University of Rbode
Island..
Shay bas been bac:tfietd

coach under Carmen Picconewho bas submitted his resignation -- since 1958. The
former Notre Dame athlete.
who was reponed to be going
to LoUisiana State to wort on
his degree, will be an assistant to bead coach Jack
Zilley at the Rhode Island
campus.
Shay's secondary unit established a new school pass
interception record at SIU in
1962 when it grabbed 20enemy
passes while allowing only 54
~';!I.;.' completions . .
Shop with
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thruout the winter months, the
schedule of our FREE BUS
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Robert W. Burton. IS-year:"
old freshman from Chicago,
was released Tuesday on
$2.000 bond, alter being
charged with burglary and
larceny in acaseinvolvingSIU
property.
Burmn admincd taking two
tape recorders from the Wham
Education Buildin~ on Jan. 9..
Campus police officers recovered the tape recorrters
and arrested Burton.
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~r URDALE
LEAVE

Carbondale rooms for boys~
New housing one mile sou.h of

Old Main on Rou.e 51 to firs.
cross road, turn east one mile.
Kitchen privileges, COl'S per.
mitted. Call Loren Carr - 457.

4458.

71. 72, 73, 7400.

SERVICES
First class alterations ond
sewing by elCparienced seamPramp. service. PIt.

stress.
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VARSITY
HAIR
FASHIONS
457-5445
414 S.ILL.
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Thompson Point
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Campus Florist
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W•• at MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER, hove provided this
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Student Released
On $2,000 Bail

A.C. Janes Dies;
Son-in-Law at SIU
p
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Freshmen Down Mt. Vernon,
Play at Harrisburg Tonight

Cage Leaders Headed for Fall
As Intramural Race Tightens

The SIU freshman basket- second half as he adaed 17
ball team rolled o..,r Mt. points to his total.. He was
Vernon Junior C911ege 94 to 73 aided by teammate Ray ICral'f
Tuesday night at Mt. Vernon. who contributed 10 points.
Smith was the game's leadIt was the highest scoring
output of the season for the ing scorer with 33 points. His
frosh as they rolled up their total dethroned reammate Walt
founh win In five outings. Frazier who had been the
team~s leading scorer in each
The Saluns were in command of the game all the way of Its previous games. Fraas they grabbed a 10 point zler, who has led the team In
lead at the half, 44·34. Clar- the other games. was able to
ence Smith was the big gun score only six points in the
for the frosb as he poured game.
16 points through the hoop In
Woodrom was the leading
that balf. His first half per- scorer for Mt. Vernon as he
GEORGE tuBELT
formance was overshadowe<t totaled 26 points, 20 of them
by the home team's Woodrom coming in the first balf. He
who virtually kept his team in was followed by McRa..,n who
the game with his ~o points. added 21 tallies to the loser's
The visitingSaluJcis added to total.
their lead In the second half
The next game for the yearThe SIU freshman basketas they outscored the home lings will be tonight when they ball team is busy this week
team 50-39.
Smith once travel to Harrisburg to play with three opponents.
again led the onslaught In the Southeastern illinois College.
Tuesday night the young
Salukis faced Mt. Vernon
Junior College. and meet
Southeastern minois College
of Harrisburg tonight. Saturday night's opponent will he
Murray State. All three of the
Mayor D. Blaney Miller has 2,300 students have heen games will he played on the
called on the people of Car- issued in the last two months. road ..
bondale to support capital imAnd he predicted that within
The only loss for the freshprovements in the city £0 meet the rext 30 days permits to men in five games thiS year
the growth demands of SIU. build facililies to house 1,400 was a 74-66 sethack at the
more students in off-campus hands of the varsity reserves
Speaking at the weekly dorms will be issued.
Saturday night.
Rotary Club luncheon in the
Miller told the Rotary Club
The team is lead by Walt
Elks Club, Miller predicted that every time five more
that by 1980 Carbondale will students enroll at: SIU.. [he Frazier. a high scoring eager
from
Atlanta. Ga. Frazier
have 70,000 to 80,000 resi- University has to add one
dumped in 24 points against
dents and SIU wi11 have
more employe and every time the reserves in a losing effort.
a studem enrollment of -1:0.000. two new students enroll, the
and his high game for the seaThe mayor cited [he number community adds one more
son was a 31 point perof building permits for student resident.
formance against Kentucky
dormitories in the last 00
He predicted that by 1980 Wesleyan.
days as an example of the Carbondale would have to have
tremendous growth. He said a water supply equal 10 Crab
[hat bullding permits for Orchard Lake to service the
dorms to provide facilities for community.

Freshmen Play
Three Road Games

Mayor Asks City to Support
Proiects to Match SIU Growth

SIU Archaeolooi"t Awarded
II...· R esearch
Grant J.f.or lUencan
~-

Melvin Fowler. SIU archaeologist. has been awarded
a senior post-doctoral fellowship for 1964-65 by the National Science FOi.indation. for
study and research at Harvard
and in Mexico.
Fowler. curator of North
American archaeology in the
SIU MUseum and assistant
professor of anthropology, is
also serving this year as ac[ing director of the Museum.
His post-doctoral study will
focus on the development of
formative communities of the
temple-town type of culture
in two different areas, the
Lower
Mississippi River
Valley and in eastern Puebla
and centra] Vera Cruz in

Fowler came to SIU in 1959
after having served 10 years
as curator of anthropology at
the Illinois State Museum. He
received a bachelor·s degree

MRH /l2--G.O.I. 's of 113
and Abbott first tied 2-0
MRH /l3--Abbott Rabbits
2-0
MRH /l4--Bailey Third and
Knockers Up, tied 1-0
MRH #5--Warren Rebels,

Student Questioned

Tournament Week
Enters Final Days

in civil engineering from Purdue University dud master's
and doctor's degrees in an- pete in future games at Purdue
University.
thropology and archaeology r---~~------"
from
the
University of Shop With
Chicago.

2-0; Felts Overseers. 1-0
Off Campus #1-O. C. #2 -- Alta Phidella
Guys. 3-0
O.C. #3--Stags, 2-0
O.C. /l4--Hustlers. 3-J
O.C. #5 -- Animals, 2-0;
Gousters.. 1-0
O.C. N6--Springfield Caps.
3-0
O.C. /l7--Tatum Terrors.
2-0
O.C./l8--Tees, and Demonic Members tied, 2-0
O.C. 1/9--ROTC /II and Suburbanites tied, 2-0
D.C. /lIO--Newman Neons,
3-0; Foam Blowers, 2-0
O.C. 1/11-· Saluki No-Fos
and Trailers tied, 2-0
O.C. 1/12--Travelers. 3-0;
Walnut St. Dorm, 2-0
D.C. NI3--Bunglers. TuIfey's Tigers and Height's
Hustlers tied, 1-0

By Seeret Service

A Secret Service agent was
questioning a 22-year-old SlU
student Wednesday In a ...ase
involving photographing of
currency.
The student was being questioned by the Secret Service
agent in the Jackson County
jail in Murphysboro.
Don Ragsdale. assistant
director of the SlU Security
Office. said the Secret Service agent was in the process
of bringing charges in tbe
case.
Ragsdale said the suspect
was apprehended by SIU pollee
on a traffic charge, and investigation led to the federal
case. Ragsdale said photographic negatives and prints
of currency were found in rhe
car; their possession is a
federal offense, he said.
The suspect was picked up
Tournament Week is well on
on the campus, Ragsdale
Its way.
added.
He said the student apMen·s Bowling and Chess
finals are slated for Satur- parently had been "living out
of his car," and with friends.
day, while the bridge runoff will take place on Sunday.
Trophies for champions in
all catagories will be presented soon after competition
Is completed. These champions are also eligible to com-
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Mexico.
He has directed a coopera-

tive Illinois Archaeological
Survey salvage program in the
I,OOO-year-old Indian settlements along the Mississippi
River neaT East St~ Louis and
has engaged in survey and excavation work in Mexico for
four years together with other
scientists exploring under an
R~S. Peabody Foundation project. Last year they worked
under an individual grant from
the American Philosophical
Society.
Fowler expects to do research in collections on the
Mississippi River culture in
the Peabody Museum at Harvard and at rhe American
Museum of Natural History in
New York, and to work with
Harvard archaeologists~ He
plans to affiliate with the National Museum of Anthropology of Mexico and the National University of MeXico
in pursuing the Mexican phase
of the study.

With the intramural basketball season now in progress,
this could be the last week
when only undefeated teams
remain in first place in the
different leagues.
As of Jan. 16 there were
32 teams still unbeaten and
tied for first place. Here are
the first place teams of the
19 leagues.
Fraternity--Delta Chi and
TICE tied, 2-0
MRH #l--Bailey Bombers
and Southern Acres Road Runners.2-0

PIZZA KING
719 SOUTH ILLINOIS

MELVIfI; WIVI.ER

Strollers to Play
At Faculty Club
The Strollers, a trio of
entertainers. will pTe~ent a
number of folk songs during
the regular biweekly dinner
to be served ar 6 p.. m. Sunday
in the Faculty Club.
Faculty Club members are
asked to please make advance
reservations by calling 4532826 so that ample preparations can be

made~
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